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Standards Thurs 
May 16 

Child Development Thurs 
June 20 

Location: 
3058—106 Street 

7:00 - 
9:00pm

Core Training: 
Sessions are repeated 

every 6 months 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Southgate Medallion Tribute 

Once the last child has been picked up, time sheets (attendance record) must be in to the   
office by  

Friday, May 31st 

Please ensure all information is filled in properly. Late and incomplete fees will apply.  

Please Email or Fax your timesheet to your CONSULTANT 

Attendance Records– Fax or Email 

Like us on  

Facebook!  

Have a look! 

Includes great activity 

ideas, information on 

early learning and new 

providers with the 
agency. 

 

 

Day Home Educator Anniversaries: 

 
 

Click here to find the  

Alberta Curriculum Framework 

which provides more information 

on learning stories, and learning 

dispositions. 

No matter what the age of the children you are caring for, you can offer them a stimu-
lating and enriching outside play area, with experiences and activities that will nurture 
their growth and development in all domains. We will explore how to design the envi-
ronment in a more natural way, what loose parts are most helpful to foster wonder and 
learning through play, and some amazing and simple tricks to add a sense of wonder 
and beauty into our outside play places. 

Presenter Laura Armstrong 

10am -12 pm 

At Southwest Neighborhood Centre 

3058 -106 street 

Call the office to register at 780-438-4012. 

  

Educator’s Appreciation Month  
 

Thank you to all the educator’s who were able to join us for the 

appreciation lunch.  
You see their smiles, you wipe their tears.  

You are the one’ that’s always near.  

You hold their hands, you see them grow.  
They learn so much from you, you know.  

You keep them safe while they explore.  
You are the one that they adore.  

You know they need the time to play.  

You keep them busy everyday.  
So here is a great big, “thanks” to you.  

For all the AMAZING things you do.  

Workshop information- The Outdoor Learning Environment  
Saturday May 25, 2019  

Congratulations to  

Kristina Courtepatte Tsang 

for completing  

Core Training! 

 

Congratulations to  

Gurinder Batth 

Manasa Prajapati 

for completing Family Child 

Care Training 

 

Click here to find the  

Alberta Curriculum Framework  

https://flightframework.ca/ 

 

This website shows how to docu-
ment children’s learning including 

learning stories. 

Like us on  

Facebook!  

Have a look! 

Includes great activity 

ideas, information on 

early learning and new 

providers with the 
Agency. 

Congratulations!  
The following Day Home Educators are celebrating their anniversary 
with Southgate Medallion Family Day Homes in the month of April: 

Nasima - 2 years Dhruti - 4 years Nery - 3 years 

Kazi - 2 years Dusanka - 18 years  

Girija - 2 years Payal -7 years  

Www.geewhizeducation.c

https://www.facebook.com/southgatemedallion
http://childcareframework.com/
http://childcareframework.com/
http://childcareframework.com/
http://childcareframework.com/
https://flightframework.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/southgatemedallion
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References: Makovichuk, L., Hewes, J., Lirette, P., & Thomas, N. (2014). Play, participation, and possibilities: An early 
learning and child care curriculum framework of Alberta. Retrieved from 

www.childcareframework.com 

 

 

 Role Of The Early Childhood Educator 

The role of the early childhood educator according to Alberta Curriculum Framework is that of a co
-learner, co-researcher and co-imaginer of possibilities. It means that you as an early childhood 
educator learn, research and imagine along side with the child.  

As a Co-Learner 

Children learn by being playful, seeking, partici-
pating, persisting and caring (learning disposi-
tions). The educator becomes a co-learner by: 

• being playful - by following children's lead in 
their play, supporting their ideas, thoughts and 
you by giving importance to play as a way of 
learning. 

• seeking - by being curious, asking questions, 
exploring with your senses and trying new and 
different ways of doing something. 

• participating - by inviting others point of view, 
listening and observing. 

• persisting - by gathering more information, by 
trying new approaches and looking for solutions. 

caring - by acting ethically and being non-
judgmental. 
 

Take a moment and reflect on your role as an Educator 

As a Co-Researcher 

Educator becomes a co-researcher along with children 
by: 

• asking genuine questions (questions that you don't 
know the answers to). 

• investigating to understand different perspectives - 
listening, observing, documenting through photos, vide-
os and anecdotal observations. 

• reflecting to think deeply about each child's care and 
development and your interactions with families. 

• interpreting your understanding of what children are 
doing through their play, what they are trying to com-
municate and learn through play. 

sharing with children, families and community what you 

have learned about children's play, learning and devel-

opment through photo documentation/learning story. 

This makes others aware of children's potential as 

mighty learners (capable, competent, curious and crea-

tive). 

As a Co-Imaginer 

• being playful with ideas "What if.." "I wonder..." 

• creating and inventing ways to promote children's and family’s well-being. 

experimenting with new ways to care for children and at the same time making sure it is safe 
for children. 

 

By being co-learner, co-researcher and co-imaginer of possibilities early childhood educator 
creates an environment where children can safely explore and learn to become mighty learn-
ers and citizens.  



Standard 6 

Providers may accommodate 
a maximum of 6 children in-
cluding their own, under the 
age of 13. 

A maximum of 3 children are 
36 months old or younger. 

A maximum of two children 
are 24 months old or younger 

Standard 1 

All providers must have current 
insurance policies. All providers 
must be covered by liability in the 
amount of not less than $2 million 
per occurrence. 

Where the provider transports chil-
dren, automobile liability insurance 
coverage must be obtained by the 
provider at a minimum of $2 million 
per occurrence. 

Standard 3: 

Provider maintains updates to children's infor-
mation record (i.e., attendance sheets, new 
health information etc.) for no longer than one 
month. Providers must send the agency all 
updates to the children's information records 
within 5 working days after the last working 
day of the previous month.  

 

 

Refer to your Family Day Home Stand-

ards Manual  

 

 

 

Sun Safety Tips 

Reviewing Standards of Care 
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UV index was developed to help Canadians to protect themselves from sun’s damaging  

ultra violet (UV) rays. The higher the UV index, the stronger the sun’s rays, the higher the 

need to protect yourself. The UV index report is usually available in the local weather re-

port. Below are some safety precautions that you can take to protect from sun’s harmful 

rays: 

 

Protect the skin:  

• When the UV index is 3 or higher, protect your skin. Generally UV rays are stronger 

between 11 am and 4 pm. 

• Seek shade or use umbrella 

• Wear tightly woven, loose fitting clothing that covers as much of the body as possi-

ble and a wide brimmed hat 

• Use broad spectrum sunscreen with SPF of at least 30. Apply sunscreen 15-30 

minutes before you head outside. Reapply every 2-3 hours if swimming or sweating 

heavily. 

• Keep babies under 12 months of age out of direct sunlight.  

• Do not use sunscreen for babies under 6 months of age. 

•  

• Protect the eyes:  

• Use sunglasses that provide 99-100% UVA and UVB 

protection to protect eyes. 

• Use a wide brimmed hat to protect eyes, ears, face, 

and back of neck. 

 

 **Information retrieved from Alberta Health Services and 

Health Canada 

 

 

http://www.humanservices.alberta.ca/documents/family-day-home-standards-manual.pdf
http://www.humanservices.alberta.ca/documents/family-day-home-standards-manual.pdf


Share Your Best Practices 

 Tell us how you meet the three Accreditation Standards below:  Categories are:  

Interactions and Physical Environment 

Program Planning 

Respectful and Supportive Relationships with Families 

Share your ideas on how you meet the standards so we can all learn from each other. Submit your written 

response and /or photos to your Consultant. 
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Nasima offered children with oppor-

tunity to explore outdoors. She gave 
children containers and ice to create 

what they wanted to make/create. 
Nasima met accreditation standards 

by doing this activity.  

At Allyn’’s day home children have been 
using recycled materials for "creating ". 
They used empty tissue boxes,  popsi-
cle sticks, small medication cups, 
strings, chocolate gold coin wraps,  
huge cardboard boxes. Her husband 
Paul made the car out of cardboard box 
and the store or kiosk stand out of 
cardboard for "parent involvement" in 
our dayhome. The children decorated 
and painted it!  

At Charina’s day home children are 
exploring sorting shapes using a 
large cardboard with drawn on 
shapes. Materials include kitchen 
items, popsicle sticks, and natural 
materials.  
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Connecting and Disconecting 

“A’s” observation and creative power is in action. He is exploring different things in a creative way. He 
made a bracelet with pipe cleaner and thread. His gross motor skills are boosted through this activity. 

“A” was playing with connector builder and making different things. “A” said to me "Look teacher I 
made a robot". The other day he made a vacuum cleaner and vacuumed around in the day home. “A” also 
made a camera. He joined different pieces in a creative way. 

“A” was also doing lots of puzzles and showed his interest. He was engaged with other kids and helping 
them to find the right pieces to connect the puzzles. 

 

“A” also likes to play with cars and train tracks. He connects different tracks for a bridge. He has passion 
to play with train tracks. 

“A” was also very engaged to build his own car track. He made it in different shapes. 

Overall, I observed that “A” is a great observant and creative child. He is curious all the times and asks 
many questions about different things.  He also has great vocabulary. “A” is also persistent in his efforts 

and was trying to make new things. He was very dedicated and focused in completing his task. 

Fehmida’s learning story 
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Dramatic Play Provocations: Invitations to Play 

Dramatic play, also called pretend play, involves acting out real-world situations and taking on the roles of differ-
ent characters. There are two types of dramatic play: structured and unstructured. Unstructured dramatic play 
gives children the freedom to choose their own roles and play scenarios. Structured dramatic play, on the other 
hand, has specific guidelines. Both structured and unstructured dramatic play are important for your children’s 
emotional and social development. 

5 reasons why dramatic play is 
important 

Dramatic play teaches self-
regulation. 

Dramatic play gives children 
an emotional outlet. 

Dramatic play teaches conflict 
resolution. 

Dramatic play supports litera-
cy. 

Dramatic play allows you to 
support your kids and encour-
age their ideas. 

Camp pretend play.  

References:  

https://www.rasmussen.e

du/degrees/education/blo
g/why-dramatic-play-

matters/ 

https://www.bing.com/im
ages/search?q=dramatic%
20play%20setup%20pictur
es%20kitchen%20area%20

open%20ended%20&qs=n
&form=QBIR&sp=-
1&pq=dramatic%20play%2
0setup%20pictures%20kit

chen%20area%20open%20
ended%20&sc=0-
53&sk=&cvid=7AC4A98FB
A28456A807777F3D4E97

420 

Loose materials in pretend play 


